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Fair, continued cool tof.fair, with slowly risin
Highest temperature yesterdi
Detailed weather reports will bo toi

. VOL. LXXXV..NO. 33CITY
TAX BASIS

$10,238,090,3171
BUT NOT ENOUGH
Enormous Increases in AssessmentsFails to Meet

Budget Requirements.
f ESTIMATE IS $530,000,000

Comptroller Says Require^a AAA AAA
monis Are fr»zo,uuu,uiw
in Excess of Limit.

LARGEST IN CITY HISTORY

Elimination of Salary Increasesand New ConstructionCan't Meet Situation.

Tax assessments on real estate and

personal property In New York for

the year 1921 total $10,238,090,317. Tho

levy on real estate amounts to $9,608,017,467,an increase in one year of $1,399,607,494,and on personal property
Is $630,072,850, a decrease of $155,874,550.
Enormous as Is this figure, it will

* rot yield the revenue expected and

the city government is faced with a

difficult problem in the makeup of the

new budget. Comptroller Craig Informedthe budget makers yesterday
that the tentative estimates amount to

$530,000,000. which is far in excess of

the constitutional tax limit. Deep
Slashes must yet be made to bring
the city's running expenses within the
law, but cutting as far as they can,
the officials are faced with a $400,000,000budget, a lump in one year of
about $125,000,000.
Admitting the situation to be serious,the Comptroller said last evening

at the close of the day's session of
Ihe budget committee that the actual
requirements of the city for 1921, even

after eliminating all salary Increases
ind new construction, would be $25,000,000in excess of the constitutional
iax limit. He did not attempt to say
what was to be done.

Taxes IflKho-t In History.
The city taxes will be the highest next

pear In history, according to tho pres,'-lit outlook. Indications are that the
* \rwr> f.'I n hiinrli'ftd: ft

r.ay even go to $3.50. Based on the
^ estimated revenue as revealed in tl-e new

"7i"x hooks and the tentative schedule,
, ho outlook Is 'or an Increase which will

tagger real estate owners. Officials
rankly nre alarmed because the tax us

ossjnentaare not higher. They have
'et to find the way out of the serious
lnancial situation in which the city is
aught.
Brooklyn shows a notable pain In

values amounting to $407,000,000. WashngtonHeights leads In the district
;rains in Manhattan with an Increase of
$110,044,000 in estimated Improvements.
Ilg Increases are made on apartment
houses and office buildings in all boroughs.The Equitable Building stands
at the head of the list as the most
valuable single property, with an assessmentof $30,000,000. an Increase of
5 4,000,000 In one year.

Isabel \V. Tllford, chief legatee of the
Jfenry M. Tllford estate, has the largest
individual assessment for personal property,the levy against her being $5,000,000.John D. Rockefeller takes second
place for the first time In several years,
with an assessment of $3,000,000. Only
fix persons In the city are assessed for
$1,000,000 or more of personalty.

i) Assessments by Boronirhs.
The real estate assessments by bor,ourhs are:
Manhattan.$5,030,873,155, an Increase

Of $702,049,084.
The Bronx.$825,777,396, an increase

of $101,642,025.
Brooklyn.$2,348,200,561, an Increase

of $497,409,405.
Queens.$689,630,883, an Increase of

$82,358,860.
nWimonll $199 K95 <70 nr, tn-r-noo

Of $16,148,120.
Personal property nseessments by

boroughs for 1921 and 1920 follow :

lf»2l ipso
Manhattan $400,552,350 $55(1.432.500
rha Bronx 40.522.300 40.181,000
Brooklyn 140.703,000 145.5en.250
*|>uren.i 24.718.OOo 27,054,550
tUchmond 5.512.200 H.sto.ioo
When the swearing off process le completedthe tax assessments will amount

to about 3.500,000.000. The constitutionallimit Is 2 per cent, on that rum,
which will Rive about $190,000,000 net.
The general fund will yield about $70.100,000.making $260,000,000. Showing
the difficulty of the task they confront,

' the officials must bring down the departmentalestimates to the $260,000,000
mark. The Hoard of Kducntlon alone
asks for $143,000,000.

Debt Service » 1 20,000,000.
** TK-> State tax for next year Is $22.000,000,as against $8,000,000 this year,

and the debt service has leaped from
' * $73.000.000 this year to nearlj* $120.000.000for 1921. a record hrraklncr tumn

Thin Is a result of the free use of revenuebonds for all sorts of purposes.
These two Items of State tux and debt

service do not count In the 2 per rent.
< levy fixed by law on the assessment

valuations But they must it" Into the
budget. The total of the two Items plus
the 1260.000.000 departmental and
countv expenses make a budget of $t02,ooo.ooo.

«' Offleiala admit they do not see how
they are going to keep within the limit
without making big snerlflees In some
flepartmenta of the city servlee. They
do not know an yet whore to begin.
Kona favors cutting Into the sehool
funds. They eannot touch the pollee

- and fire requirements and protest* meet
the suggestion to curtail the work of the
parks and other public service work.
Tlw; tremendous Increase |n the coat of

. all materials required by th« city and
the salary Increase, partly mandatory
and partly covered by (ne ndvanees
made last August, add iilg sums to th>
budget.

v
. Comptroller Craig's Statement,el
w The Comptroller said:

' ''The total amount of nil appropriationsrequested Is 1530,271,713. Of this

Continued on Sixteenth Page.
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MILLERAND STL
WITH ROOSE

New President Takes Pers<
and Shatters Precec

of .Gover
Special Cable Despatch to The Hbut*
Coppriplit, 1010, bu The New York Heiiauj.

Paris, Oct. 1..President MUlerand is
atlontillir Ttnr.cn,'nl. m.thnil. In tho

conduct of his office.foiinerly bound
up in precedents and red tape.mcth]ods which already have caused France
to gasp. Daily announcmenta from
the Elysee Palace show the radical
changes the new Chief Executive has
Instituted.
President Millerand has engaged

many secretaries. One of them gives
a daily review to the newspapers; an-
other keeps the President informed on
all diplomatic affairs, while two others
keep him in contact with the Sonate
and the Chamber, respectively./ Also
it was announced that the new Presidentof France will receive reporters

GET $250,000
^

i DRUGS IN RAID
Four Warrants Issued ChargingViolation of Harrison

Drug Act.

TWO DEALERS ARRESTED

Federal Officers Declare Sales
Were Made Without NecessaryCertificates.
Cocaine and heroin valued at $230.000,said to be the largest seizure ever

made in this State, were confiscated
by five Internal revenue agents yesterdayafternoon after a raid on the

premises of the Aberdeen Chemical
Company, 51 Liberty street. Six men

were taken to the Federal Building for

questioning
FouV were let go. The others were

arraigned before United States CommissionerHitchcock, who issued warrantsfor the arrest of two men not
found in the raid. The four are

charged with conspiring to violate the
Harrison drug act.

Charles H. flalner and Herman Hal-
per, wholesale druggists, of 306 West
1 -11 st street, the men lor whose arrest
warrants were issued, are accused In
the complaint made before the Commissionsof rcV.l 200 ounces of heron,
tc the Aberdeen company without using

! the blanks specified by the Harrison act

j to record the transaction. Albert Kosch,
president, and Herman Segal, salesman

jfor the Aberdeen company, were the
men arrested. Kosch was released
i nder $10,000 and Segal under $5,000 7
call for examination October S.
Much of the drugs confiscated were

just ^bout to be delivered to the Aberdeencompany, according to the revenue

agents who made the raid. They said
.hey have been trying for eight months

I to locale the "leak" whereby quantities
of narcotics have been coming Into the
hands of drug pedlers. It is an easy
step for the drugs to fall into the hands
of pfdlers, they pointed out, once quantitiesof It begin to change hands with-
out notice of the transfer b-dng availableto the authorities by means of the
written forms required by law.

U. S. DESTROYER KANE
DAMAGED NEAR RIGA

No Casualties Reported in Accidentto Engine.
Kioa, Latvia, Oct. 1..The United

states destroyer Kane suffered damage
to her engines while outside KIga, hut
's not In need of assistance, according |
* .*.'uff.i rofpiv«fl h#»ri» to-
10 il wireiron uivaa«nu .. ...

('ay. The Kane expects to reach Riga
to-morrow morning. The message did
l ot mention any casualties.
The United States destroyer Brooks

rent a wireless despatch to the Kane
offering assistance, but the. Kane replied
' Thanks ; need no assistance."

Karly reports said the Kane had hit a

mine, that her starboard engines had
been damaged, hut that she would bo
^ble to proceed with her port engines.
The Brooks steamed from Riga to the

resistance of the Kane, while the deIrtroyorUilmore remained ready for any
emergency in Riga harbor.

DIPLOMATIST, DRINKING
IN PUBLIC, IS ARRESTED

Woman Companion Also!
Taken by Female Sleuth.

Sprrlal Ompatrh to Tub Mould.
Wahhinoton, Oct. 1..Consternation

came to the capltnl to-day when It bejcame known that a former diplomatist
and a woman companion had been ar!rested In the dining room of the Hotel
Wlllard Just because the man had
poured two drinks of what presumably
was whiskey from a silver poet et flunk
and joined his friend In drinking
And n woman made the arrest. She

was Nina Van Winkle of the Washing- j
ton Police Department. She had been
seated at another tahle during the cere- j

"

tnony of the silver flank and at the rl?ht
moment naked the couple to accompany
''er. under arrest, to a police station.
The charge, of course, wis a violation
of the {eighteenth Amendment and the
Volstead act.

Hall was set at II." each for appearjance this morning Neither appeared
end the ball was declared forfeited, a<

had been expected.
Tho most Interesting rart of the story, j

of course, Is the Identity of the mon and
the woman who were subjected to this,
unusual treatment. That of tho woman,,
the police stubbornly and chivalrously,
too, refuse to disclose. She said she was)
Mary Smith.
The mnn gave his name to the womnn

who arrested htm anil also at the station.
as John Johnson, hut the police were [
not so scrupulous in his case and do not
hesitate to say he was Robert Stock-j
well Reynolds Hltt, once American Ministerto Guatemala and Panama, and ut |

i other time* secretary to the American j
Embassies at Rome, Paris and Berlin.

|/k\

ft
+ NEW YORK,

RS FRANCE
VELT TACTICS
)nal Direction of Affairs,!
lent With Control
nment.

once a week. Just as President Roose-
vclt and President Taft did, and that
he intends inviting them to dine with
him from time to time.
Calinet meetings since M. Mlllerana

became President of the republic
have tended to confirm predictions
that his policy would be to direct the
Ministers and examine personally dip-
lomatlc and financial problems. In-
stead of presiding merely, after the
fashion of Presidents before him. He
has been sending for the Minister of
Finance every day. Just as an AmericanPresident would send for one of
his Cabinet members.

President Milierand's aim, apparently,is to have his new system establishedand public support back of it
by'the time Parliament meets, to the
end that he will be prepared should
his system then be attacked.

BANKS SUSPECT j
SOVIETS AT RIGA!
Mild Peace Terms Proposed j
Have Bad Effect on Values

of Securities.

MOSCOW PLANS FEABED

Paris Reports Many Divisions
on Way to Attack Wrangel

in Winter Campaign.

By LAl'BEXCE HILLS.
Staff Correspondent of The Hbhai.DCoppripht,l'JIO. bp Tun New Yo'.k IIeeai.p.

Paris, Oct. 1..The extraordinary!
modification of the Russian pence terms

to Poland, reported from Riga during
the last two days. Is having a curious
effect in this part of Europe. Instead
of enhancing the value of French and
other Continental securities It Is In-1
creasing the timidity of bankers, who
fear events are taking place behind
the Russian curtain which, during the
approaching winter, will cause new

complications which will be reflectedl
in the financial markets.
Conversations which The Herald

correspondent has had with leading;
cankers' snow tnut the values of so-

curitlos 011 the Continent to-day are
hanging, not on the carrying out of
the terms of the treaty of Versailles
or on the outcome of the International
Financial Congress in Brussels, but on
the Bolshevist situation. This is,
particularly true of the forthcoming
French loan, whose appeal to Investors
as a C per cent, investment and Us
success depends, as bankers here see
it. more on the Genine-Trotzky pro-
prammo than on the Berlin Government.
The unexpected mildness of the Bosnianpeace delegation in Biga, coupled

with private advices reaching here, lias
convinced many persons in Paris that
the Russian Bolshevist army is about
to be diverted to the south to crush Gen
Baron Peter Wrangel, winter conditions
there being more favorable for fighting
than In the north.

Private advices to the French Oenerai
Staff show many Russian divisions arc
on their way to the southern front to
engage the Wrangel forces. This is
copying the old Russian tactics which
' rushed Gen. Dentklne, after which the
Bolshevik! again turned on the Poles.

Therefore, It is held here, a Kusso-1
Polish peace treaty resulting from this
submissive attitude on the part of the
Soviet leaders will be nothing more than
a truce.

Gen. Wrangel'a position, despite his
successes recently. Is not considered as
free from peril, for he lins fewer resourcesthan Gen. Beniklne had, and the
French, having sent so much material
to Poland, are unable to help him save
" '»»< technical advice. Should Gen.
Wrangel he crushed this winter, the reii.c ouid be serious all over Europe.

Military observer* say that the;
evacuation of Baku by the Beds whs(
part of the plan to crush Wrangel. The;
Soviet programme is to pursue the militarycampaign during th» winter months'
in southern Russia and in Russia in
Asia, meanwhile subjecting all Occidental
nations to a redoubled propaganda
oirensive.

Soviet literature Is now pnur'ng Into
France, Italy anil Czecbo-8lovakla, the
latter country being under a partlcularlyheavy Are in an effort to break
he economic ttarrler system by playing
on Slavic patriotism. Latest Issues of
Soviet Journals In Moscow Indicate that,
I^enlne has Issued orders to Bolahevtst
agent* In all allied countries that they;
ire to continue their propaganda with
renewed rigor nnd not to believe "capitalisticprophecies" that Kovietlsm Is on

the road to destruction.
Despite the setbacks due to Interior

defects, which are being remedied, says
l.enlne, Sovletism Is going to dominate
Kuropo next year.

Should the Poles agree to make peace
with Soviet Ilunsla Wrangcl would be:
I'll isolated mm nuiii" >11111.111

him materially. There Is no doubt
that the French Government wishes!
Wnphlngton would recognise Wrangel,1
believing It would help him withstand!
the expected H"d offensive.

BUBONIC PLAGUE SPREADS.
Tun Mrw Cnses Are Reported In

Fliimr.

Fit." Ml. Oct. 1.Two new eases of bli-j
bonlc plugue have been discovered here
and special prerautlons have been taken
to prevent a spread of the disease.
Ho lts and trains, however, continue

to enter and leave this city.

11 %nk lounin tdiT h,m>,
Tot.Eno, <)., Oct. 1.. Five men held up

the Prondway branch of the Ohio s'ax
lngsPank and Trust Company here todayand escaped with $2,000. Thev

lined n stolen nutomohlle In their flight.
The bank staff offered no resistance,
tbe manaiter turning over tho cash when I
confronted with pistols.

They attrsn Ilk., a strong magnet- Help
IVnn'ed advertisements In The New Tork
Herald. Telephone FltB Roy 0000..Adv.
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HYLAN ORDERED
POLICE SHIFT TO
HELP GOY. SMITH
Part of Plan to End Revolt
of 11,000 Men Displeased
With Enright Rule.

TAMMANY BEHIND IT

Guaranty of Higher Wages
for Cops and Firemen
Given to Catch Votes.

FAVORITISM UNDER BAN

Curran-Lft Guardia Victories
in 1919 Force Steps to PreventIts Repetition.

Friday night's police shakeup, involvingthe transfer of five Inspectors,
reduction of one, change in fortune
for several captains and redisricting
of Manhattan and The JironX, was

ordered by Mayor Hylan. He in turn
was impelled to issue the order by
political expediency.

Realizing at last that Gov. Smith
is in danger of falling below the normalvote in his own Democratic city
of New York, Tammany and its Brooklynbranch, represented in this instancepersonally by Charles F
Murphy and John H. McCooey. have
set out to win back the allegiance
of the 11,000 patrolmen and other
policemen of the lower grades. These
men swing a big vote besides their
own and, for reasons which will be

explained, are threatening to bolt
again as they did last November, when

they combined with the firemen and

put two Republicans.Curran and La
Guardia.in the Board of Estimate.
To Induce the patrolmen to stick with

Tammany, the Democratic loaders have
undertaken to do two things. First, they
purpose to have the Board of Estimate
grant the increases of salary which have
been requesed. making $2,500 a year the
maximum wage. This political determinationof men all powerful in politics
explains the prediction often heard In
the last few days that even if other
salary increases are voted down the
patrolmen will get theirs.

F.nrlglit's Friends Affected.

Second, the Democratic leaders intend
to remove the causes of dissatisfaction
within the Police Department, which
nave kept that department boiling under
the surface through a largo part of
Commissioner Enrlgnt's administration.
A first step in this direction is toward
tne breaking up 01 :i group or comn.issionerKnright's personal friends antl
longtime associates who Hre closest to
lilm in the department and wlio, accordingto the patrolmen and others of
higher subordinate ranks, have been
favored at the expense of the majority.
Such Is the interpretation placed upon

the situation yesterday by close observersof the Police Department. It was
said to explain the otherwise mysterious
fact that the inspector reduced to a

captaincy In the order signed by CommissionerEnrlght on Friday arid effectiveyesterday Is William F. Kennedy,
known throughout the department as an

Intimate friend of1 the Commissioner
and one of the men who went to Albany
last year to speuk for the Enrlght policebills.

East night The Nkw York IIerat.d
was Informed by a member of the I\>liceDepartment that a few days ago
Charles F. Murphy sent for representativesof the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association,and that he or his spokesman
met them. He was described as telling
them they all knew that there was no

relation between Tnmmany Hall and the
department, but that they Had been
stirring up such a lot of sentiment
against it that he wanted to find out

what is was all about, because In previousyears the police had voted with the
TX'mocrats and If there was any good
reason why they shouldn't do so this
year he wanted t:> know it.

Ironed Ont to Aid Got. f<nilth.

ACCOming lO III), n ..............I,

"the delegates turned loose and gave
him an earful." This man added that
when the patrolmen left the meeting
they professed belief that all the trouble
would be Ironed out and that they wore

likely to go to tho jmlls for (Jon-. Hmlth
after all.
Liter a reporter asked one of the

delegate* of the 1*. B. A. If the atory of
a conferenec with Mr. Murphy or hi*
spokesman was true. His answer was:

"I can't nay anything about It, one

way or the other."
Another sfrnw tluit show* the directionof tho prevailing wind: In Novemberlant year Patrolman Thomas A. MrKaywas transferred from trnffle duty at

Broadway and Chamber* street, where
he had been posted many years and was

well liked. No reason was given officially.It was no secret, however, that
he waa shifted because he hnil spoken of
hi* Intention of voting for Iji Ouitrdla
for l're*ldent of the Board of Aldermen.
The Patrolmen's Benevolent Association
resented this transfer. It has repeatedly
asked that M< Kay he sent back to Manhattan.Mayor Hylan wouldn't have It.
Hut recently, an the currents of polities
began to move, somebody has relented.
It Is understood that presently McKay
will return to Manhattan and l»e assignedto the office of La Ruardla himself
In City Hall.a very desirable Job from
n I»*l vri'l lli'l II r^.

The story of their "grtavances" Is a

Ion* or.e, as told by patrolmen. It starts
with (tcnrrnl dissatisfaction because the
Commissioner has surrounded himself
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SPLIT IS DENIED.
BORAH SPEAKING
TOUR CONTINUES
Idaho Senator Is Going to
Connecticut Next Week

to Assist Brandegee.
i

IS LOYAL TO HARDING

Vigorous Denial is 3iaue 01

Democratic Canard About
His Desertion.

WILSON TO GET IN FIGHT

Breach Widens Between Presidentand Cox Despite Efforts
at Pacification.

Special Despatch la Tin Hbkm.D.
Washington", Oct. 1..With the divergencebetween the Cox and Wilson

groups In the Democratic party becomingapparent again, Democrats
were proclaiming to-day that Senator
Borah (Idaho) had deserted the Har-

ding campaign, imputing to him as a

motive that he was disgusted with the
stand the Republican nominee had
taken on the league question.
Convergitlons with officials of the'

Republican National Committee and,
with Senator Borah himself failed to

bear out this high hope of the opposition.True, Senator Borah notified the
National Committee that henceforth
he would make his own speaking engagements,but this docs not mean at
all that the Senator is going to with,
draw from the campaign and sulk in
his tent.
An a matter of fact, Senator Borah

is going to leave here Sunday for Connecticutand make speeches in Senator
Brandegee's campaign for reelection to
the Senate. Senator Borah has refused
to make any statement on his plans, but
it Is understood he feels the election of
the Republican national ticket Is assurednow, and therefore he will devote
his time and energies for the balance
of the campagti to working in the campaignsof those Senators v/ho are com'nonlyclassed as "Irreconcilable#," -opI'»orL»nf:4 c>t anv fnrm nf
The story that Senator* Borah Intendedto holt has been fostered In r« by

Democrat? who had soVne inkling of the
Idaho Senator's plans, but thr; wish was,
it-yow appears father to the thought

T-rom every Indication this is u 11 a
tempest ir. a tenpot. There Is ample
reason to suppose that it is Icing fomentedby Democratic leaders to cover
up the differences betwe< n Gov. Cox
i nd the Wilson wing of the rarty which
have been* allowed to obtrude several
times In the campaign.
No matter how far apart Gov. Cox

and President Wilson may get, the
President will take some part in the
campaign. This will bo primarily becausehi,*, pet project, the D'-ngne of
Nations. Is such an Important issue As
has been stated, the President Is so confidentthat the league scheme Is supportedby the majority of people of the
country that he Is supremely confident
of the election of Cox on that platform.
He intends to do something "big" In the
league fight before election, according
to broad hints from Democratic <iuar]ters here.

BORAH DIDN'T TELL NEW
HE WOULDN'T AID G. O. P.

.

Neither Did Johnson Threatento Quiz Harding.
Chicago, Oct. 1.."I have received no

word from Senator Iiorah either by letter.telegram or telephone, that he would
not carry out his .dans for a speaking
campaign in the interest of the Republicanticket.'' Senator Harry S. New,
chairman of the Republican National

I Committee's Speakers' Bureau, announcedto-day.
Senator Borah aid say to mo in a

long distance telephone conversation,"
Senator New continued, "that he waa
going to Connecticut to apeak In the Interestof Senator Jirnndegoe's campaign,
and that he had made no definite plans
for future cngngenents after finishing
his work there."
With reference to reports that SenatorsXlorah and Johnson might submit

a series of questions to Senator Harding
designed to develop his views on the
League of Nations, Senator New said:

"I don't know what they plan to do.
If they have any such plan In mind I
have not heard of It."

JOHNSON SAYS HARDING
HAS SCRAPPED LEAGUE

California Senator Likely to
Continue Speeches.

8AN- FnAV'isco, Oet. 1..Commenting
on the Washington despatch that SenatorBorah of Idaho had cancelled futurespeaking date* In the Presidential
campaign, which were to ho directed
from New York nn I Chicago, nhd that
he was reported to have Joined with
Senator Johnson of Cal fornla In an effortto determine If Senator Harding
would "scrsp" the I.eague of Nations,
Senator Johnson said to-day;

Ill 111? ....V »...r. , TOU irom
hla public utterances, Senator Harding
has 'scrapped' the Prague of Nations.
I know absolutely nothing of (he other
mutters mentioned In the despatch."

Senator Johnson sa!«l he had received
no teh-gram from Senator Borah. Headquartersof the Republican National
Committee, Western Division. announcedthat It wna understood Senator
Johnson would go through with his
srroklnir programme, hut that minor
changes might be made.
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SIX 1920 GAA
WORLD SEi
CHARGED

Illinors State's Attorney
Gives Facts to Chicago

Grand Jury.
GETS EVIDENCE IX N. Y.

TIi reo Big Eastern Gamblersto Be Indicted in
Scandal.

UOTHSTEIN IS ABSOLVED

Accused Ball Players Band
Together and Get Lawyers

for 'Finish Fight.*

By a Staff Corrrhpnndept of Tier Herald.
Chicago, Oct. 1..State's Attorney

Muclay Hoyne, who returned to Chliago this morning from New York,
/urnished to-day's sensation in the
baseball gambling investigation.
Mr. Hoyne went straight to the

Grand Jury rooms immediately upon
his arrival at the Criminal Courts
Building at noon. After setting the
seal of approval on the tlndings of the
Grand Jury and saying he had been
"horribly misquoted" by New York
newspapers when he was quoted as!
saying he had ordered the holding up
"f the investigation, the State's Attorneyproduced another sensation.

"I have evidence that six. and jjos;sibly more, of this year's major league
games were fixed by a gambling
clique," the prosecutor said. "I also
have information that the groundIwork had been laid to fix the
series by this same gang of gamblers.

'I want this Grand Jury to under!stand the distinction between lnforma'lion and evidence. I shall present for

your consideration in a very few days
the evidence I have procured while
absent from the city regarding the'
fixing of this year's big league games.
"The information I have received

in regard to the framing of this year's
world's series has not crystallized it.-
self into evidence. I have at work
several Investigators in New York
and two other Eastern c ities running
down this information and I expect to
be able to cnrue before this body with
sufficient evidence to warrant the returnof Indictments ngalnet three o'

the biggest grumblers In the East

Keep* Hack the Detail*.

"I shall deem it it specliil prlvllog
from this body If the grand Jurors will
refrain from asking me at this time to.
go Into details as to what club or In
what major league these framed g imti
were played. I am In possession of the
evidence to substantiate these charge.-,
and my only reason for imparting these
tacts to this Investigating body at this
time is to acquaint you wl'h the detailsof my real mission to New York
during the wesk.

"1 returned to Chicago sooner than
I had planned. I want to steer the
helm straight at this vara crookedness
In baseball. I sincerely believe that this
Grand Jury will Indict and courts will
convict every crooked baseball player
nnd gambler that has polluted the na-

tlorml pastime for years."
Mr. Hoyne refused to comment on his

remarks before the Grand Jury, save
to say: "Prom now on my ottlce will
piay 'mum.' Safety first is my motto
when you are doing business with a

gambling syndicate whose bank roll
runs Into millions.
"To talk at this time can be nnswer«»d

with a poker expression, 'tipping your
mitt.' 1 expect to land in jail every
gambler that had a hand In bribing
major league ball players."

"Did you discover any new evidence
_l.il. I.. M .lu.... ih, Ifl'll

aeries »oancl.il ?" was asked,
"I must decline to answer that quo*-

| tlon," answered the prosecutor.
"Unst yar's scandal Is not new to

mc," he said. "Right after the world's
series Charles Comiskey came to me and
told me that he felt sure ho had been
Jobbed by some of his payer*, lie* asked
me us a friend, not a* an official, to help
him Ret evidence against the crooked
players. lie said he would pay all the
expenses, and so I sent one of my men

along with the team on their training
trip last spring, hut we weren't able
then to Ret enough evidence to do anything."

Sore Attell TVa« In Heal.

"Did the players here say that Attell
was In on It?" he was asked, and when
Informed that there was a strong Intimation,at least, that the former pugllet had
been Involved, Mr. Hoyne continued:

"Well, he Is. all right But I do-'
think Arnold Rothsteln was In on

Attell sent a represcntatlvo to see inc.
Bnd I know he Is In on the deal. «He
has been tlxlng for years."

"Are you sure Ilothstcln Is Innocent
of any participation In the fixing of the
White Sox players?"

"I did not say I was sure," replied
Mr. Hoyne. with a wink. "You never
can tell where this trail of slime and
corruption Is going to lead you."

.lust before the Grand Jury convened
.. #. ,<k..U. II 1,~ 1 i... , .
in:a muniiiuu > ... ....

alatant fttatn'B Attorney of Ohio, con
ferred with Mr. Hoytwi and arranged for
full cooperation between the special
Cincinnati Orand Jury and that now In
session tn Cook county for the purpose
of ridding the national game of pant-
biers.

larry Herrmann was the first wit-
nes* before the Invest Igators. lie
brought with him affidavits from John
J. McGraw. manager of the dents;
Pitcher Ungnn. Pitcher James Ring,
Greasy Ncale and Christy Mnthewaon.
former manager of the Cincinnati team.

Mr. Herrmann's testimony concerned
recent performances In the National
League.

ttne of the stories that he brought beforethe Investigators concerned Hal
Chare and l.ee Magee, former ClnclnraM
players, who bet sgalr.rt themselves In n |
gome with noston. They each placed I

|500 on the Itraves to win, according to
The evidence developed In Herrmanns
Investigation.
Magee hit a alow grounder to Rawling*.Uoaton shortstop. The ball took a

OMflanei on trcon<f Too*.

\
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Longworth for U. S. Law
to End Baseball Gambling '

(CINCINNATI, Oct. 1..RepresentativeNicholas Longworth
of Cincinnati announced to-night
that he was investigating what
scope Congress power may have
in protecting baseball games.
He said that he favored base- (

ball anti-gambling legislation and
that he hoped to find ways and
means for Congress to take Jspeedy action.

ATTELL SOUGHT
IN INQUIRY HERE (

Swann Wants Ex-Fighter to j
Make flood His Promise to

Expose Ball Plot.

MISSING SEVERAL DAYS

District Attorney to Proceed
Against Gamblers as Part of l

General Clean l'p. | .1

j
A local inquiry Into the "fixing" of

the world's aeries to benefit numerous

gnmblira whose headquarters are here
Is planned by Di trict Attorney Swann.

It became known yesterday. For three

days process servers have l>een searchingfor Abe Attell. former featherweightboxing champion, who is believedto know inside facts about the
deal. [ '

Attelj is sought merely as a' wit- i

ncsH, for he declared several days ago, \

according *o published reports, that
although he himself had nothing to do
with it he knows who did engineer It,
and that at the proper time and place
he would tell. In the opinion of Judge *"

S*.vann the proper time is now and the
place the District Attorney's office.
Although the Chicago authorities apnearto have their c;:so acainst the ball

player.' well established. that against v

the gamWer?, and . artlcuiarly the mastergambler, la not an strong, and as a

these KasnbUfi am Ix-li vni to nnkNewYork their hunting grounds. Judge
Sunr.n la bettor utile to conduct iin i"
Inquiry than the Chicago officials. lie
la working- in cooperation with them.
There lJ no doubt n the m r.il of the

'district Attorney thnt liuge sum? were
bethere en the world's scries. He has -f

Information that tit lea«t J200.000
hanged hands In his district. If that
money was won by gamblers who had
knowledge of the bribing of the White
Sox players then a crime was committedhere. '

That New York 1* considered an im- .

portant point in the inquiry Is shown 1 V
the visit here of Mucin v Hoyne, .-'.tate's
Attorney for. Cook county, Illinois. Mr. 1
Hoyne bus returned to Chicago with !rn-
portant evidence obtain* 1 from two New ,,York men. There are undoubtedly In
I .he city many men who were mi the in- jside of the White Sox deal, says J udg"
Swann, und ha hopeH to round them up.
Another thing the I dntrlct Attorney .>

anxious to discover Is whether any of 1
(he fixing or the planning of the crtfne
look place within his territory, which
(he White box visited on their swings
around the Arnerhan I.'ague circuit.
Abe Attell, who seems to be the ten- <

tr.il figure and most Important witness,
disappeared several days ago fron; his
w-ual haunts along Broadway. Before
he vanished, however, ho bitterly de-
nounced Arnold Bothnteln, a gambler
and former friend, whom he accused'
of circulating stories of Attell's connec-
t!un with the deal, according to newspaperreports which have reached Mr.
Swann'a (leak.

"I have retained a lawyer to take
i%irw 01 my ini'mcs, am] In a tiny or,!two I will tdl what 1 know about thin
tMng in a ntnry that will «ioot the lt<]'t-hv high," At toll In quoted «s ."ayingHo further characterised that part of
the new* connecting him with the deal 11
«* "bunk."

Artel] for aorne years held th* title of
featherweight champion. In January,!!>1?, however, ho boxed whet »m
termed an unsatisfactory bout with K
< Brown nt the National Sporting Club'I
end a week later wan auapended from
flgiit.ng In New Vork for a period of
cix montlle by the state Athletic i.'nmmltalon. Next month. In Lon Angelea.
he loat lil.< title to Johnny Kllbarte In
a twenty round fight He continued to
box but never regained his former spaed
pnd cleverness. |
CONFIRMS EFFORTS AT

CROOKEDNESS IN 1908

Bransfield Says Philadelphia
Club Refused Offers.

VVoKi'KflTrn. Mann, Oct 1..William
E. Branaflold, first bareman of the
Philadelphia National league team hi
19CS. aaya In regard to the atorlea tohl
by Horace Pofdl and Charity DOOt
about attempt* by Now York ramble's ,to get member* of the Philadelphia club
t throw the final writ * to New York
-n tbn lntt»r tinni mi*; t win Tim Na- {,t oral Lf*(W penrntit that year:
"On the Hatunlay before the se-les

wag opened In New York, while we
prn tlsing before the irame In Pittsburg
v.or'l came to me that a doctor from
New York wanted to see me outside. I
vent out and met a man I had never
(ten before. He wanted me to go to New
York that night hut I did not know him
»r.d refused. larter 1 found out ha was i'
be head of o clique of New York ram-
bier*. Other player* on our team were
upproached by him but refused to have
tnythlng to do with hltn.

When we rmch»d our hotel In New
York on Sunday this same man was
hanging around on the opposite side of
the street. He hung nround all Sunday
and Monday trying to g,d to some of our
fellows, hut the talk about throwing the
rerles was so great at the time we purposely"avoided him As a result of The
talk about Throwing the aeries we determinedto win at all cost* anil we played
tetter ball than we ever did In our Uvea
before, setting b'lrk the niant* and causingthern to lose the pennant."

I lift Pl.AZA.
rmtJX POOM nc* open. Tea, Pinner and
3uppcr Pance*..Adw. k

I 1

IN ITS HISTORY
Herald, with all that was
itertwined with it, and the
, is a bigger and better
spaper than ever before.
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jODGE attacks
ibuse of power
by president .

)eclares He Tried to Xill-
lify Senate Functions I
and Usurp Legisla- I

tivc Rights. I
H A ROES GROSS WASTB 1

l.. T".^: f.
"

locum i wumuu,v inr..vtravalanceand Reckless
Expenditure in War

Contracts.

TTES PERSIIIXG'S REPORT J
laniess Enough for 2,000,000 M
Horses When Army Had I
Only 391,000 Horses

and Mules. I
r p

.cr' r'al Despatch to Tm: Hktald.
Haktfoi'.t), Conn.. Oct. 1..In a speech

icre to-night United States Senator
ienry Calwt Lodge arraigned PresllentWilson as an autocrat who Is

ontlnually seeking to absorb the
unctions of the legislative branch of M|
he Government and establish one ^
nan rule over the United States in
'iolatien of the letter and spir't of the
Constitution. In a comprehensive surveyof the shortcomings and the ex-

ravagance of tlw Administration. Sen- flj
itor Louge cited instance after in- (H
tance of gross waste of Treasury H
unds in tin conduct of the war and I
n the post-war administration of the H
arlous governmental departments. H
Senator Lodge touched upon the

League of Nations, characterizing Ar- H
icle X., referred to by President W1Iionas the "heart of the covenant," H9
is a "very bad heart, indeed," but he
levoted most of his address to his pgj
u'lrument that the President is em- "«

>ltious to s- izv nnd use every possiblebit of power, so that he might
riako the Government of the United
states a government by one man. To \j
llustrate the President's conception of J
he duties and the power of the Prcsl-
ittr.t. 8enutor Lodge quoted this p«»*"<jrraphfrom one of President Wilson's
iookb:
"The proHldent has really no voice

it all In trie conclusions of the Senate
vlth reference to his diplomatic 'ransictlona.His on.v power of compelling
totr.plianc© on the part of the Senate
les In his Initiative in negotiation,
.vhtch affords him a chance to get the J|
ountry Into such scrapes, f-o pledged .

n the vl^w of I ho world, that tho
-hnate hesitate© to tiring &)x>ut the
ip;iearance of dishonor, which would
'ollow its refusal to ratify rash I
jromlees."
Senator Lodge took uji In detail the

Post Ofiler 1 >< (>artment, the Bureau of
tVur Kl.'k Insurance and the Army and
Navy departments and by quoting from
offlrial documents and citing ewort
testimony before investigating con'
mltteea he sought to prove that In a

of them there has been wilful waste
money, extraordinarily poor service am
generally unsatisfactory conditions,
His War Department revelations were
especially Interesting to the large nntnbcrsof former soldiers In hla audience
as It explained to them In large meas... of big guna and
slrcraft at the front which often put H
their lives in great danger. Senator
latdge cited testimony and documents to
prove that h ig< amounts, amounting in
some Instances to many millions, were *

paid army contractors for material
never manufactured and delivered.

Senator I."dan's Speech.
Toe Me-intor'a speech In part follows:
"One of the leading demands of the

He publican platform nnd ono of th
Issu *i which Senator Harding has rro

strongly emphasised lis that we shou.
bring thA Government back to tho rya
I*m mi'l the forms of the '.onHtttutio: |
v hlcli wo have always followed thus fa I
throughout our history. We all kno- I
In a g -neral way what this means an < "

I believe the people of the United iltate g
thoroughly appreciate the dangers t 1
Ihe system which Mr. Wilson has e:. I
leavored to substitute for the methods I
>f the Constitution. '

"The Constitution of the United States
reatee a representative democracy and
Ilvlric* the Government Into three great
tranches, the executive, the legislative
*nd the Judicial. It was the Intention
>f the framera of the Constitution that
none of these t>rnnrhes should attempt
to tresis'* trpon or usurp the powers
prnnted to tin other two. Mr. Wilson
through his administration has steadily «

sought to absorb the powers of the
legislative branch arid to make our Governmenta one man Government ,jt
"He has undertaken t ignore the

rreat principle Ui.d down In the Con:tltut!onof Mamie hunetts, that this Is
:o bo a government of laws and not of '

men. He he a tried to make It a gov.
>rnment by (Hie man. Of this attempt
I believe the oountiy In a general way
is fully conscious and also Intends to
bring it to en end and to return to the
principles of the franters of the Constitutionand to those of Washington,
irf Lincoln and of Koosevelt.

ronff or senate.

"We are all fairly fam liar with ona

ronaplcuou* asample of Mr. Wilton's
homy which la explained In the paa«*<r<ifrom hla lawk that 1 have quoted.
Under the Constitution the 1'resldent
mnclucta our foreign relation* and has
ih* *< )« ri«ht to enter upon negotiations
iind to draft nnd submit treaties, but no

treaty run he finally ratified or become
Ihe law of the land unlet* two-third* of
:h«> Senate ndvlee an<t consent to It. j

This Rives the Kcnata n very great ll
rower, which was Intentional upon th* wl
l-nrt of th* framers of the Constitution,
nnd makes them equally responsible '
tvlih the l'reiidetu In tlio adoption of
my treaty. k
"Jt *u Imooselhl* for Mr. Wllsoj^to J


